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Abstract – The simulations supplied by a combination of a global climate model and a weather generator allowed the creation of two climate
scenarios including an increase and/or monthly variations in temperature for the 2070–2100 horizon, which were compared with two currently
available series (1961–1990 and 1990–2000). Three forage systems applied in upland areas of southern France were simulated using the STICS
model (silage maize, perennial alfalfa and grasses) and the outputs were introduced into a digital elevation model. We noted changes in
precocity which allowed the sowing of silage maize varieties with longer crop cycles at lower altitudes and an enlargement of the crop zone
above 700–800 m. When introducing monthly temperature variations, we observed major frost damage which decreased maize yields. As for
gramineous and alfalfa grasslands, we obtained a lengthening in the growing period with earlier first cut dates and sometimes the possibility of
a supplementary cut. 

climatic change / silage maize / alfalfa, gramineous / upland area / crop model 

1. INTRODUCTION

The rise in atmospheric [CO2] levels, together with increases
in other greenhouse gases (mainly [CH4] and [N2O]) are pre-
dicted to produce global warming of the terrestrial surface. In
the third report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change [21], the experts noted that the land-surface air tem-
perature rose by between 0.4 °C and 0.8 °C in global average
during the 20th century, with an acceleration of this phenom-
enon during the last decade. According to the projections of cli-
mate models or GCMs (General Circulation Models), average
global warming will range between 1.4 and 5.8 degrees Celsius
by the end of this century, depending on our ability to regulate
the output of greenhouse gases [21]. 

Thanks to improvements in GCM accuracy, both in terms
of time step and spatial resolution [37], the use of climatic sce-
narios is now practicable for impact studies [4]. 

At the same time, agronomic models have been developed
[45], which comprehensively integrate the effect of climate on
crop production in interactions with soil and crop management.
Those models constitute appropriate tools for the prospective
investigation of climate impact on agriculture [34, 36]. It is par-
ticularly important to determine whether climate change is
likely to have a profound effect on cropping systems, knowing
that a broad range of scenarios can be considered [12], coupling
climatic and agricultural scenarios (land use, cropping systems,

etc.). With this in mind, we decided to study forage crops in less
favorable farming areas, firstly because of the carbon storage
potential of such crops, particularly of a perennial type (with
reference to the Kyoto protocol), and secondly because of the
potential value of such regions to European agricultural policy. 

We limited our study to the impact of temperature increases,
and did not take account of changes to any climatic variables
or direct effects (e.g. [CO2]). There were numerous reasons for
this choice. Firstly, there is broad scientific agreement on glo-
bal warming, which has been predicted by numerous numerical
climatic models [24], even if discrepancies remain between
these models with respect to the average level of thermal elevation.
It is far less clear for the other variables, especially concerning
rainfall [24], for which models may diverge significantly; for
this reason, it is somewhat hazardous to base impact studies on
such uncertain trends. A further reason is that the currently
available climatic series, on both the global [21] and regional
scales [33] include marked thermal elevation, thus corroborat-
ing observations of regular advances in the phenological stages
of natural or cultivated plants, as well as birds and insects [3,
8, 25, 32]. Even if greenhouse gas emissions cease, warming
will continue, mainly because of the buffer role of oceans. Thus
the warming we are currently experiencing probably originated
during the early decades of mass industrialization, towards the
end of the 19th century. The credibility of GCM findings in
terms of global warming has recently been proved by compar-
ing long climatic series with model results [33]. Increases in
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CO2 concentrations, which currently reach around 370 ppm,
are much more uncertain and dependent on gas emission reg-
ulation policies, even though the ocean buffer is also relevant
to [CO2] [23]. Climatic model experts explain such time shifts
between [CO2] and temperature elevations by the fact that we
are currently in a transition phase, a steady state not having been
attained as yet. 

One advantage of crop models is that they can analyze the
impact of thermal increases independently of other perturba-
tions. Such models include the biophysical responses of plant-
soil systems to climatic variables with a daily time step, and
temperature plays a central role in this respect because it acts
on a variety of processes: phase development [31], photosyn-
thesis and respiration which drive growth, soil mineralization
[35] and water requirements, through the calculation of poten-
tial evapotranspiration. 

Nevertheless, for most of those processes, temperature inter-
acts with other climatic variables such as radiation, rainfall or
atmospheric moisture; the only exception is phase develop-
ment, which is almost exclusively thermally driven (although
some retroactions with growth may occur under severe stress
conditions). This, together with the strategic importance of
crop-cycle durations, led us to focus our study on phasic devel-
opment. The few results given with respect to yield apply to the
grain-filling duration of maize crops. 

In terms of phasic development, previous studies [13, 30]
showed that global warming would affect the length of the
growing season. For annual crops with determined cycles, veg-
etation cycles would be shortened, resulting in reduced yields:
this negative relationship between temperature and yield has
recently been demonstrated with real-time data in the USA [26].
In contrast, the vegetation period of perennial crops (or indetermi-
nate species) would be longer, thus allowing an earlier start of
the growing cycle in spring and ending later in the autumn. 

In mountain zones, because of amplifications due to the ther-
mal gradient at altitude, climate change would probably be
more rapidly visible, and thus result in an upwards migration
of vegetation zones. However, if the growing period starts earlier,
crops will be more vulnerable to spring frosts [44]. For forage
crops, such changes would have a direct effect on crop manage-
ment, with the earlier grazing of herds in spring or an increase
in the number of cuts. To prove that global warming has already
started, farmers in the studied zone have been growing silage
maize in higher altitude areas for the past ten years [35].

Our study aimed to assess the impact of climate warming on
the cropping calendar and spatial distribution of forage crops
in a traditional grassland area located in the uplands of south-
eastern France. The methodology was based on the combined
use of the crop model STICS [7], GCM output data, stochastic
weather data generation and the findings from two current cli-
mate series. Three forage systems were considered, concerning
gramineous, legume and maize crops.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. The study area

The study area is located at 44°N, 6°E in the alpine Provencal
region of southeastern France. The area concerned covers
roughly 4000 km2, with altitudes ranging from 450 to 1550 meters. 

The majority of farming activities are devoted to livestock.
Grassland areas cover 75% of agricultural land in the region,
with 15% devoted to forage, principally of legume or gramin-
eous crops. Silage maize is grown on 2.6% of the forage surface
area, but its proportion has been rising continuously over the
past ten years (1.9% in 1988). 

2.2. Tools and data on climate

The study was based on current and future series generated
by climate models, including a GCM and a weather generator.
In order to have realistic data on the study region as a whole,
we separated the zone component of climate from its altitude
component. While the zonal component was covered by data
series from two operational meteorological stations located in
the southern and northern parts of the region, the altitude com-
ponent was determined using an empirical thermal gradient
model.

2.2.1. Current data

The two meteorological stations are Briançon (in the north-
ern part of the region, at an altitude of 1320 m) and Saint Auban
(in the south, at an altitude of 440 m). The climatic series cov-
ered the period 1961–2000 and comprised standard climatic
variables: solar radiation, minimum and maximum daily tem-
peratures, precipitation and reference evapotranspiration. 

Following the diagnosis made by IPCC experts [21], each
series of climatic data was divided into two periods. The first
period (series 1), between 1961 and 1989, was considered as a
reference or historic series unaffected by climate change, and
the second (series 2), between 1990 and 2000, was considered
as a recent series, during which period climate change is
supposed to have started.

An empirical model (Altitude Thermal Gradient Model or
ATGM) was developed based on simplified assumptions on air
mass behavior in a mountainous region and bibliographic
results, efforts being made to include the local topography
which is known to influence mountain climate [1, 2, 16, 27].
We first assumed a regular fall in temperature as altitude
increased (–0.55 °C per 100 m for minimum temperatures and
–0.61 °C per 100 m for maximum temperatures, according to
[14]). Secondly, in order to account for orientation, the thermal
gradient applied to maximum temperatures for north-facing
slopes was lowered by 1.4 °C when compared with south-fac-
ing slopes [2, 5, 14]. Thirdly, under clear weather conditions,
cold air flows concentrate in mountain valleys during the night,
resulting in a climate inversion process [10, 27]. We assumed
the upper limit of this process to be 700 m and that this could
be simulated as an upward thermal gradient increase of 1.3 °C
per 100 m for minimum temperatures only, thus counter-bal-
ancing the regular gradient. Clear weather conditions were
determined from the cloud fraction value, calculated using the
Angström formula [20], with an 80% threshold. 

2.2.2. Future data

To form a basis for the calculation of future climate scenar-
ios, we used daily outputs of the LMD (Laboratoire de
Météorogie Dynamique) - GCM [4] for two assumptions of
atmospheric CO2 concentration: 360 ppm, supposed to be the
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current level and 720 ppm, supposed to be the future level (the
steady state being assumed to be attained for the 2070–2100
thirty-year series). Monthly values for averages and standard
deviations of minimum and maximum temperatures were then
derived in order to estimate any anomalies between current and
future climate data applied to series 1. We preferred this so-
called “anomaly” method mainly because the broad resolution
of the LMD model did not allow the differentiation of zones
within the study region: one 250 × 250 km2 pixel of the LMD
model covered the entire region. Anomalies consisted of P1,
representing the difference between the average mean daily
temperatures of the two calculated series (360 and 720 ppm),
and P2, being the ratio between standard deviations of mean
temperatures in both series. The P1 and P2 vectors, put in order
over the 12-month period, were: P1 = (1.8, 1.0, 1.7, 1.7, 2.4,
1.1, 1.9, 1.6, 2.3, 2.3, 1.4, 0.9) and P2 = (0.9, 1.2, 0.9, 1.1, 1.3,
0.7, 1.5, 1.2, 1.4, 0.9, 0.6, 0.9). These anomalies were applied
to the current series with a weather generator taking account of
the stochastic character of climate data.

Use of the anomaly method with daily average temperatures
assumes that the greenhouse effect is similar for minimum and
maximum temperature, which is not really the case. Neverthe-
less the differences between Tmin and Tmax increases remain
below 0.5 °C except for September (1.08 °C). This is a draw-
back of the method, which has little impact on the model
because the active temperature is mostly the daily average. One
exception is the simulation of responses to freezing minimum
temperatures, although this may be somewhat exaggerated. 

The LARS-WG weather generator [40] is a stochastic model
that aims to calculate synthetic daily time series of maximum
and minimum temperatures, precipitation and solar radiation
statistically from an observed series. It is capable of accounting
for modifications to monthly averages and standard deviations
of the above variables. The originality of the LARS weather
generator lies in its independent monthly computations of dry
and wet day series [28, 41]. Temperatures and radiation levels
are split into two groups according to the wet or dry status of
the day and fitted to a semi-empirical distribution. Climatic
anomalies are introduced month by month to adjust the distri-
bution of temperature. The reliability of its results are evaluated
by comparing actual and calculated averages and standard devi-
ations in the series using the Student and Fischer tests.

For our study, two scenarios were generated by LARS, one
(scenario 1) taking account of temperature increases only (P1)
and the other (scenario 2) including both temperature increases
(P1) and changes to monthly standard deviations (P2).

It is important to note that the ATGM was applied to both
the current and simulated climate series. 

2.3. Tools and data concerning crops 

2.3.1. Simulated cropping systems

The choice of cropping systems involving the use of appro-
priate techniques relied on local technical studies [18]. Three
forage systems were simulated using the STICS crop model:
legume grassland composed of alfalfa, gramineous grassland
assumed to be composed of a mixture of cocksfoot and tall fes-
cue, and silage maize. Two maize varieties were considered, a
variety with a short cycle (DEA) and another with a long cycle
(Volga). The grassland crops were assumed to be perennial and
we did not consider a sowing year simulation, while two sowing
dates were assumed for silage maize: May 15 and April 15 for
the short- and long-cycle varieties, respectively.

To avoid severe water stress (outside the scope of this phe-
nological study), realistic irrigation was assumed, which con-
sisted of meeting 50% of water requirements for grasslands with
20-mm irrigation doses and 70% for maize with 40-mm doses. The
grasslands were not fertilized, while the maize was assumed to
receive 80 kgN·ha–1 at sowing and another 60 kg·ha–1 on June 20.

For alfalfa and gramineous crops, mowing cuts were sched-
uled at optimum dates in terms of forage quality, i.e. just before
budding for alfalfa and heading for gramineous crops (inter-cut
intervals are shown in Tab. I), and the height of the cut taken
was 10 cm (in the model, empirical relationships allow the
translation of this cut height in terms of initial biomass and leaf
area index). The maize growing cycle was not allowed to extend
beyond November 15.

The same soil was assumed for the whole region: two hori-
zons of, respectively, 20 and 30 cm thickness, with field capac-
ities, wilting points (in g water/g soil) and bulk density of
20.5%, 19.5%, 9%, 9%, 1.4 and 1.5, respectively. The organic

Table I. Phenological parameterization for alfalfa, gramineous crops and silage maize. Gramineous values obtained from data concerning both
the cocksfoot and tall fescue species and considered as a generic parameterization.

Crop Alfalfa Gramineous Silage maize

Temperature base 5 °C 0 °C 6 °C

Typical growing period duration in 
phenological units (degree-days 
accounting for photoperiod and 
vernalization effects)

Emergence – beginning 
budding

Emergence – beginning heading Emergence – silage maturity

DEA Volga

380 400 1798 1526

Beginning frost temperature 2 °C 1 °C 5 °C

Lethal temperature –20 °C –30 °C –4 °C

T10 1 °C 0 °C 4 °C

T90 –4 °C –10 °C 0 °C

Phyllotherme in degree-days 83 220 55
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nitrogen content was taken to be 0.15%. This region is typified
by shallow soil, the effect of which is minimized by irrigation. 

2.3.2. General presentation of the STICS crop model

STICS (Simulateur mulTIdisciplinaire pour les Cultures
Standards) is an interactive modeling platform which has been
developed by INRA since 1996 [7, 9] according to generic prin-
ciples and can therefore simulate numerous crops. During this
study, we applied the parameters for maize [7, 43], gramineous
forage [17, 38, 46] and alfalfa [22, 39]. 

STICS simulates crop growth and yield as well as soil water
and nitrogen balances, driven by daily climatic data and taking
account of crop management systems. The required inputs are
daily climate data, permanent soil characteristics and cropping
techniques. 

2.3.3. Description of the principal STICS functionalities 
used in this study

A full description of the model can be found in [7] and [9].
The principal driving modules in the particular case of this
study are detailed hereafter. 

Two phenological scales are simulated: vegetation and
reproduction. The duration of each phase between emergence
and physiological maturity is expressed in growing degree-
days (see Tab. I for parameters) that may be influenced by a
photoperiodic or a vernalization limiting factor [7]. The latter
effect was just active for gramineous crops, and vernalization
was assumed to start on October 1st, in the knowledge that
vernalization requirements are expected to be lower than for
winter wheat. As traditional temperate long-day crops, the pho-
toperiodic response of alfalfa and gramineous crops was assumed
to be the same as for wheat [7]. The temperature used to calcu-
late degree-days was the crop temperature resulting from driving
climatic variables, on the one hand, and evapotranspiration from
the water balance on the other hand. As the scheduled crop man-
agement system minimized water stress, this temperature
equaled the air temperature. 

During this study, frost was considered to be a significant
limiting factor because of the combination of earlier expected
spring vegetation and the upland context. For this reason, a new
module was developed for STICS to simulate frost damage to
crop growth, according to the minimum temperature. We
assumed the different effects of freezing temperatures accord-
ing to current crop stages. Between crop emergence and the
plantlet stage (arbitrarily assumed to be the 3-leaf stage, know-
ing that leaf stages are calculated with a constant phyllo-
therme), frost kills plants and the result is a reduction in plant
density. During subsequent stages, frost causes necrosis, result-
ing in a decrease in leaf surface area. The degree of damage is
calculated using four threshold temperatures: Tbeg., T10, T90,
and Tlet. corresponding, respectively, to the onset of frost dam-
age, 10%, 90% and 100% (death) damage. These thermal
thresholds are crop-specific and T10 and T90 may differ depend-
ing on the phase. Between these thresholds, the frost effect is
assumed to be linear (see Tab. I for parameters [6, 15, 19, 29, 42]).

2.3.4. Model outputs, computation procedures 
and mapping techniques

For mowed forage crops, the outputs considered were first
cutting dates and the numbers of cuts allowed during the growing
season. As far as maize silage was concerned, optimum sowing
dates (assessed as optimum emergence dates minus 10 days),
harvesting dates, the number of years when crops could not
reach silage maturity before November 15 and yield were all
investigated. 

Statistical tests (Fisher test at 95%) were performed to test
the significance of the results from recent and simulated series
by comparison with historic series, used as a reference. 

Computations were performed in a precise order:
Selection from the GIS ARCINFO (Esri) and a digital ele-

vation model with a 75 × 75 × 10 m resolution of the upland
areas located between altitudes of 450 and 1550 m. 

Assignment of each cell to the appropriate climatologic zone.
Use of the cell orientation calculation procedure to classify

cells according to binary dichotomy (north and south by –90
to +90 scanning of the area).

STICS runs for two meteorological sites (Briançon and St
Auban) × 4 climatic series (current climate with historic and
last ten-year series and the two climate change scenarios) × 11
altitudes (altitude sampled every 100 m from 450 to 1550 m)
× 2 orientations (north and south).

In order to spatialize the simulation results, the STICS out-
put matrix was inserted into the GIS.

The GIS also allowed the calculation of area statistics for the
principal output variables.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Climate 

Comparison of the two real series and the two scenarios for
the Briançon weather station (Fig. 1) showed increases in the
mean annual temperature between the historic series (around
7.6 °C), the last ten-year series (around 8.4 °C) and the simu-
lated series (around 9.3 °C). Examination of the data for the last
three years (2001 to 2003), not included in the study, showed
that this trend was pursued. 

In order to evaluate the ATGM empirical model, in the
knowledge that no relevant meteorological data were available
for the upland region under study, an indirect validation was
performed by comparing the dates of phenological stages sim-
ulated with STICS with the equivalent observed dates available
for alfalfa (beginning of the flowering stage) and grass crops
(beginning of the heading stage) for different altitudes within
the studied zone (Fig. 2). The results were even more satisfac-
tory, in that the temperature used in the model accurately pre-
dicted the phenological stages. 

As far as the climatic generator is concerned, Semevonov
et al. [41] pointed out that LARS has difficulties reproducing
inter-year variations in mean climate variables having an effect
on the distribution of frost and hot spells. Mavromatis et al. [28]
established that LARS-WG underestimates variations in monthly
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temperatures, leading to an underestimation of the standard
deviations of simulated crop responses. This problem in repro-
ducing extreme temperature events was a drawback in our
study, because it probably gave rise to an underestimation of
frost damage and hot temperatures.

3.2. Silage maize crops

All results obtained using the crop model demonstrated the
influence of altitude through simulation of the altitude thermal
gradient. Another general result was that the last ten-year series
displayed intermediate results between the historic series and
the climate change scenarios (Figs. 3 and 4), though these dif-
ferences were not always statistically significant (as in Fig. 3b). 

The differences in optimum sowing dates between short-
(DEA) and long-cycle (Volga) varieties of maize were more
marked at lower altitude (Fig. 3) than on uplands, resulting in
a sowing altitude gradient which was nearly three times higher
for Volga (2–3 days per 100 m) than for DEA (1 day per 100 m)
in the historic series.

The two simulated scenarios produced similar results, but
taking account of changes in climatic variability in scenario 2
may have influenced the significance of the results (as in 3a).

At lower altitudes, below 700–800 m, the model predicted
differences in harvesting dates of about 10–15 days, depending
on the geographical zone or precocity (Fig. 4), which amplifies
the timing of optimum sowing dates. At altitudes of 800 m and

Figure 1. Mean annual temperatures at the Briançon meteorological
station: observed (series 1 and 2) and simulated temperatures provi-
ded by a combination of LMD-GCM outputs and LARS weather
generator data (scenarios 1 and 2).

Figure 2. Phenological validation of the Altitude Thermal Gradient
Model: comparison of simulated and observed phenological occur-
rence dates for altitudes between 500 and 1130 m in the Alps between
1970 and 1987 (◊ heading for gramineous crops, ♦ beginning of
flowering for alfalfa).

Figure 3. Evolution of sowing dates as a function of altitude for two
silage maize varieties and of meteorological data collected by the
Briançon Station (historic series (◊), last ten-year series ( ), scenario 1
( ) and scenario 2 ( ), the full symbol corresponds to there being no
significant difference with the historic series: (a) DEA, (b) Volga).

Figure 4. Evolution of harvest dates as a function of altitude for two
silage maize varieties and of meteorological data collected by the
Briançon and St Auban Stations (historic series (◊), last ten-year
series ( ), scenario 1 ( ) and scenario 2 ( ), the full symbol cor-
responds to there being no significantly different average comparison
test: (a) DEA, Briançon, (b) DEA, St Auban, (c) Volga, Briançon, (d)
Volga, St Auban).
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above, the results from the last ten-year series were closer to
the historic series, and the upper limit for crop growth was
always less than 1500 m (where maturity cannot be attained
before the latest harvesting date of November 15).

In terms of risks, Figure 4 clearly shows that the risks of har-
vesting maize before silage maturity diminished between the
historic and the last ten-year series at altitudes below 900 m,
which would thus tend to increase the regional potential for
long-cycle varieties. At higher altitudes, these risks remained
incompatible in the northern zone, as from 1300 m and 1100 m
with use of the short- and long-cycle varieties, respectively.
The scenarios demonstrated a global reduction in these risks,
resulting in a potential enlargement of the region where silage
maize could be cultivated at high altitude. Table II and Annex A
demonstrate a gradual extension of the potential maize crop
zone, from the historic series to future scenarios, the results for
the last ten-year series being intermediate. The harvesting date
would be even earlier, with an even narrower fringe at high
altitude where the crops could not reach maturity. The
introduction of modifications in variability (scenario 2) had no
impact on these phenological results, as is also shown in Table II.
In addition to the increase in surface, climate change would
allow more frequent use of long-cycle varieties.

Growing a long-cycle variety enabled an increase in yield
(Fig. 5) but production was also more variable. Taking account
of climatic variability modifications in scenario 2 induced a
marked reduction in yield because of frost damage during the
crop cycle. 

3.3. Forage crops

As for perennial forage crops, the start of a farmer’s cropping
calendar is the first cut in spring, which may also be the first
time that animals are able to graze. For both gramineous and
alfalfa crops, and whatever the climatic series, Figure 6 shows
that there was a constant altitude gradient from 500 m in the
north and 700 m in the south, corresponding to a delay of about

differences between the climatic series, suggesting once more
a homogenization in the context of climate change. 

Table III (Annex B) shows the expected evolution between
the historic series and simulated scenario 1. The late first cut
(or first grazing) zones (after July 9) would also disappear and
an advance of 10 to 20 days could be expected, depending on
location and orientation. For these crops, the forage potential

Table II. Percentage of maize silage surfaces harvested before and after
October 17 for two varieties.

Variety DEA Volga

Harvest Series 1 Scenario 1 Series 1 Scenario 1

Before October 17 38.57 70.94 23.89 54.27

After October 17 61.43 29.06 76.11 45.73

Figure 5. Yield as a function of altitude for the Volga silage maize
variety and of meteorological data collected by the Briançon Sta-
tions.

Figure 6. Evolution of first cut dates as a function of for alfalfa and
gramineous crops and of meteorological data collected by the Brian-
çon and St Auban Stations (historic series (◊), last ten-year series ( )
and scenario 1 ( ), the full symbol corresponds to there being no
significantly different average comparison test: (a) gramineous,
Briançon, (b) gramineous, St Auban, (c) alfalfa, Briançon, (d) alfalfa,
St Auban).

Table III. Percentage of grassland surfaces as a function of the first cutting dates.

Crop Alfalfa Gramineous

First cutting date Series 1 Series 2 Scenario 1 Series 1 Series 2 Scenario 1

Before June 9 5.40 18.97 28.13 35.41 52.24 65.39

Between June 9 and July 9 74.06 71.98 68.09 63.99 47.16 34.01

After July 9 20.54 9.05 3.78 0.60 0.60 0.60
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Annex A. Potential spatialized simulated harvesting dates for a long-cycle maize variety: (a) historic series, (b) last ten-year series, (c) scenario 1,
(d) scenario 2. The bold line separates northern and southern zones. The flag and the star locate, respectively,  Briançon and St Auban meteo-
rological stations.
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Annex B. Potential spatialized simulated first cutting dates for grassland: (a) gramineous, historic series, (b) alfalfa, historic series, (c) grami-
neous, scenario 1, (d) alfalfa, scenario 1. The bold line separates northern and southern zones. The flag and the star locate, respectively, Brian-
çon and St Auban meteorological stations.
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can be expressed by the number of cuts in terms of production
duration (Annex C). The predicted increase for alfalfa was
remarkable: where just one summer cut was possible with the
historic series, some two or three cuts could be expected with

the simulated scenario. In the southern zone, four cuts of grami-
neous crops might be possible on occasion, but this would
affect only around 20% of the surface area for alfalfa (because
of shorter growing cycles).

Annex C. Potential spatialized simulated cut number for grassland: (a) gramineous, historic series, (b) alfalfa, historic series, (c) gramineous,
scenario 1, (d) alfalfa, scenario 1. The bold line separates northern and southern zones. The flag and the star locate, respectively, Briançon and
St Auban meteorological stations.
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3.4. General discussion

The results of the last ten-year series were in line with the
IPCC report. Over the past ten years, climate changes have been
significant and their effects on crop behavior have tended to
validate climatic scenarios.

Our results provide convincing evidence of a global increase
in forage potential, even though different explanations are pos-
sible in the two studied areas. In the northern zone, the increase
arose from the possibility of cultivating fields at higher altitudes
for both grasslands and silage maize crops. In the southern
zone, characterized by lower altitudes, the increase depended
on the possibility of growing maize varieties with longer cycles
and cutting forage more frequently. However, in both areas, the
potential increase was always associated with broader ranges
of forage types available to animals: gramineous, legumes, and
long- and short-cycle maize crops.

4. CONCLUSION

The novelty of this work relies on the use of many methods
and tools in combination (the GCM outputs, climatic generator,
crop model, GIS and Altitude Thermal Gradient Model). Another
originality within the framework of climate change impact
studies is the focusing on agricultural marginal zones such as
uplands.

Our study focused on temperature change, which is justified
by current climate trends. To complete this work, it would be
necessary to introduce, as STICS inputs, variations in other cli-
matic factors (rainfall and radiation) and predictions of increased
[CO2] levels. Indeed, rainfall may be a determinant factor in
mountain forage systems without irrigation and for forage dry-
ing in the field [11]. In parallel with introducing rainfall param-
eters, the cutting date could be calculated within STICS as a
function of no-rain days after cutting, which also increases for-
age conservation time. Finally, it might be interesting to intro-
duce soil variations into such a study, in the knowledge that the
soil may be deep in valley zones and superficial in mountainous
areas (our soil assumption was intermediate). 

This study allowed a synthesis of all temperature effects on
crops, but only addressed potentialities of possible use for pro-
spective analysis.
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